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CTA Bus Passes
at UNI

r

by April Guide
Attention ' Attention ' Are vou
tired of finding exact chang~ to
get on the bus everyday·> Do you
hate leaving three hours early for
school to find a parking place for
your car'' Well the answer to
~ 1our problems is here'
_
CTA Passes a re now available
for UNI student s. For $25.00 cash
or money order ( no checks allowed. pleas'el and a UNI ID
card. you can be the proud owner
of a little card which entitles you
to a ll the bus or " L" rides you
can take in a month . There is no
service cha rge for this service
1 unlik e
mos t universities 1
beca use our transportation fee is
the Northeas t e rn students
service charge.

The passes will be sold bet ween
1 p.m . on Friday prior to. and two
working days after the beginning
of the month. So you have today
(Friday). Monday. and Tuesday
left to get your pass for April.
The cashiers ' office. will have a
special window set aside so as not
to interfere with the cashiers·
business. The passes are sold on
· a first come. first serve basis.
This month . there are 700 .passes
to be sold and that number will be
increased or decreased as
necessary . A note of caution.
however. CTA passes are not
replaceable or refundable so if
you lose yours you·re out-of luck.
For most students who at least
take the bus twice a day. a savings will be realized with the

of the area of study.
Have you decided to focus your
This pre-law association is the
major work toward a pre-law · first of its kind at Northeastern
orientation'.' Are you looking and will strive to involve students
forea club that discusses the reto organize into a cohesive group
quirements • and subtleties of devoted to improving legal
legal education'.' The Under- education at the undergraduate
graduate Legal Club seeks to pro- level. To date. a speaker's comvide a forum fo r students willing mittee has been established and
to acti ve ly exchange knowledge will present Mary Turk a family
in areas such as the ideal versus· practice lawyer. who will speak
-the rea l functioning of the on the topic of women in the law
cri!'J1inal justice system. law and field . She was at Northeastern
mental health . law and social on March 29 at 1:00 in CC 214. In
work . law and psychology. law addition . Ed Downs. a criminal
and business. law and medicine. lawyer. will speak on April 12 at
law and education . the I :-00 in CC 214 on the topic of
philosophy of law. public ad- possible careers in the criminal
ministration ... Thus. this forum law field.
is open to a ll students regardless
There is also a committee for

Blood Donor Cards
Will the fo llowing people who donated _blood a t the Blood Drive of
Februa ry 14. 1979 please pick up their blood donor cards in Health
Service:
Lemperis. Maria
Adrianopoli. Laura
Lesser. Sue A.
Alva rez. Allen
Mever. He rbert
Barkulis . Lynne
Michalesko. Barba ra
Baron. Ric ha rd B.
Miller. Harla D.
Baruch. Ygal
Moss. Heidi
Baumgarten. Liz
Musker. Pat V.
Bergles. Linda
Palaggi . Maribeth C.
Brownste in . La ura J .
Peterson. Carol
Buciac. Ma rk J .
Quagliano. Richard J.
Buciac. Mark J .
Quinones. Beatrice N.
Chrishblm . Michael
Regul. Stephen
O>ste llo . Claire
Sanchez . Anita
O>llignon. Donald
Scafidi . Michael A.
Draths. J im
Snyder. Anne
Fernandez.George
Stilling. Joseph
Forslev. Susane
Strauss. Evelyn 8.
Fox. Jeffery
Streicher. Raymond J .
Gazer. Karyn
Rabaka. Robert S.
Hillard. Marcia
Tepper. Gary
Howlett. Sharon

Kalscheur. Connie
Kostas. Maria
Kritikos. Venetia
Lazar. _Hele~ ~ _..

Waller. Anne
Warda. Meredith S.
Young. Paul
Ziv.in. Steve A.

Senate Impeachment

The Student Senate last Mon- on the campus ...
da y voted to remove Senator The · charge·s stemmed from a
Kevin Sprow from office on meeting between Sprow and
grounds of misrepresentation of Anne Holtzberg. who at the time
office. The 17-3-2 vote surpassed was president of Forensics. It
pass. If you have to use the bus
the two-thirds majority needed to was alleged that Sprow did not inon weekends or on a " triangle
remove Sprow from office.
form Ms . Holtzberg to the fact
travel arrangement'" I to school.
The
charges
of
impeachment
_
that this meeting was of a
then work . then homel this pass
were
brought
up
in
the
Senate
personal nature and not Senale
is not only more convenient then
meeting of March 11. The motion business .
fumbling around for 50 cents or
which was made by Senator At the impeachment trial. both
60 cents . but cheaper too'
Quagliano and seconded by sides presented evidence to supSena tor Ba ruch asked that port the ir case. After a long
Although the CTA Pass may
cha rges of impeachment be heated debate the question was
not solve the parking problem. it
brought against Senator Sprow called . The final vote total read :
is a step in. the right direction .
for " Dishonesty. such as cheat- 17 for removal: 3 against reWith gas going up to $1.00 a
ing . plagerism or . knowingly moval : 2 abstentions . Sprow will
gallon a nd parking is as rotten as
furnishing false information to be replaced by Steven Gold. who
ever. people who can take the bus
or · ·L · · to school and work now . the institution : and Obstruction according to the constitution is
or disruption of institutional ac- next in line to replace any vacanhave a better reason for doing so.
tivities or of authorized activities cies.
Finally. those students who use ·
public transportation are getting
something for the transportation
1. to find out what aid is available
2. to get 1979-80 applications
fee that they have to pay.
3. to receive help in filling out applications

FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOPS

Legal Club at UNI
by Larry Brittan

. Friday , March 30. 1979

working on the club's law bulletin
which entails recording the innovative and general information
elicited from members each
meeting on principles of law and
repor_ting the new trends in law
toda y. The third committee
which comprises the club is the
Communications/Publicity committee which is responsible for
publicizing meetings. setting up
networks of people interested in
supporting the club and exploring
the University community and
the outside community for resources. Communicating with an
established law program such as
Northwestern' s in order to
establish a good reputation for
UNI's pre-law curriculum will be
one of the major thrusts of this
committee and the club at large.
To date. twenty spirited and
serious individuals have signed
up for the club. but more are desired . They want to ( I) improve
the pr e -law re putation of
Northeaste rn in the eyes of the
UNI community as well as othe r
academ ic institutions : (2) expose
involved students to law school
activities so that they can gain an
adva nced idea of what they can
expect: (3l provide an opportunity for students to socialize
with othe r prospective law or
criminal justice students: (41
create an activist organiza tion on
campus devoted to the assertion
of student rights and act as an advocate for any interested students : and (5) provide seminars
to express the innovative trends
in law today as well as offer activities and programs for the
legal education of the
Northeastern Community.
For further information. contact Shanah Hayes at 262-0120 or
call ttie Criminal Justice departmenf ar ext. 8204.
- . . -

4. to ask any and all questions regarding additional documents needed to complete your file
In

TUESDAY -APRIL 3 and THURSDAY - APRILS
TUESDAY - APRIL 10 and THURSDAY - APRIL 12
1:00 to 3:00 PM
CC-21 S

Albert King
Comes to UNI
by Anita Pemberton
and Rick Senne

Albert King. one of the masters
of Blues and one of the major
musicians to have influenced
rock and blues performers in the
mid-1960 's such as Al Kooper.
Jimi Hendrix. .Johnny Winter.
Eric Clapton. and Jimmy Page.
is coming to Northeastern on
Thursday . April 5 at 7:00 p.m. in
the Auditorium .
Albert is not to be confused
with gospel great 8.8. King.
because his sound is closer to
country Blues and revolves
aro und the technique in which he
st rum s his V-shaped guitar
t named Lucy) in response to his
singing. resulting in a call and
response effect. Without losing
his natural inclination to play
standa rd blues m usic. Albert
King progresses into rhythm and
blues. a nd funk. which a re
natural outgrowths of the blues.
Having twenty years of experience as an entertainer. people can relate to Albert King·s
songs because they a re based on
experiences and feelings that
happen to everyone. such as :
having to go to work on Monday
morning after a rowdy weekend :
not having enough money to pay
your bills or being fired from
your job. Converting tales of
woe into thoughtful and beautiful
music .
But before the king performs
his magic. the I fine Jirpmy
-Johnson Blues Baiid will exhibit

their fine talent. Jimmy Johnson. ·
who has been a professional
musician since he was a teenager. helps keep blues new exciting.
Even though blues is his background. his music offers a wide
variety to the audience which
consists of soul. contemporary.
country western medlies. dance
tunes and even a little jazz.
Jimmy Johnson's band consists of pianist Carol Snyder.
drumme r Dino Alvarez. and Ike
Anderson on Bass. and they will
soon have an upcoming album on
the Delmark Label.
If you want to hear some of the
best blues in the city. be at UNI's
Auditorium with a ticket in hand
(Free with UNI I.D.. $4 .00
without ). get a good seat and prepare yourself for an evening of
classy entertainment. This fine
concert committee is just part of
the Commuter Center Activities
Board (CCAB l.
If you want more information
about the concert. call CCAB at
ext. 505 or 506. We will be happy
to answer any questions about
this concert or any of our other
activities . Remember. pick up
your t ickets at the Box Office
across from the Book Nook
bet ween the hours of 10 and 6
weekdays and between 10 and 8
on the night of the event. Call i '.'
Box Office at ext.507 for addi tional information. Hope you can
make it. It will certainlv be a ,
-.,.
- -·..
great evening.
0
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letters. 1

l

·uear Editor.
ments of some of Chicago ·s l! adI a m pleased lo inform-you of a° ing a rtists .
·
s ignifi ca nt pri\fess iona l acBy be ing selected to show in
. complishment by Ma ry Stoppert . this exhibit in Chicago·s Museum
Associate P rofessor in the Art of Contemporary ArL Ms . StopDepartm ent.
pert' s achievement has been na·· Ma ry Stoppert was a mong si x tiona ll:v recognized . This is an unChicago a rt ists invited to present
usuall~· high attainment. and I
' creati ve work ih the ·opening of hope ~vou will join me in con. the newl y remodelled facilities of gratul ati ng Ms . Stoppert for this
Chi cago·s Museum of Contemrecogni tion.
porary Art.
I invit e you to attend the
Ms . Stoppert will show three
Museum at 237 East Ontario
sculptu res at the Museum of Con- Street to view the exhibition.
tempo ra r y Art through May 20.
Russell Roller
1979 in this im portant exhibit
Chairman. Art
which surveys the accomplishDepartment
..- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - " " '
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I
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This survey is bei ng sponsored by the UNI Office of Women's
Services aitd the Student Club College Students for Children's
Services. The purpose of the survey is to gather information in order to assess the child care needs of UNI parents. If you are not a
student parent you need not fill out the survey. Results of this survey will be available in the Office of Women's Services in early
summer of 1979. Please return your survey to room 8-114.

.

1·

Hi,panic

specify .. ......
3. Are

you the

sole financial

I
I
I
I
I
I

Dear t.:ditor,

Nearly 2000 years ago a man
died on a cross just outside the city limits of Jerusalem, He left
behind him twelve discouraged
and fearful disciples. along with
a few handfuls of half.:COnvinced
followers.
Somehow _this _srp~ll _band of
m e n and women w e re
transformed. into a world chang- .
ing movement. They became '
fearless preachers and marty rs
who spread their fai th throughout
the.then-known world. Since then
the m ovement has multiplied
many times in size and influence.
until toda y. where it now embraces narl y a billion people in
virtually every nation of our
world. The early disciples offered only · one explanation for
their zeal and offered one outstanding credential for the truth
of their message : The bodily resurrection of Jesus from the dead. The apostles claimed that

they saw. heard. and touched a from each of us . Christians ha~
liv°ing Jesus several times after been claiming for nearly 2()(1)
his death . They claimed that years that the answer we giv.f
J esus· · resurrection was a will determine the ultirna~
physical and historical event. destipy of both our individu~l
rather than a merely mystical or lives a nd the life of our societiEi.
spiritu~l eveqt. T~ey basaj ~he_ and the world . Come to t~
truthfulness of 'their religious . i\liditoriutn ·ar 1:00 oil Ttiursday.
message on ii~ reaiity i~tact.·
. April i2th
m·a ke upydur
mincf.
·
· · ' · ./ - ·' :.
Wha t about us today? ls it st ill _ Mr. Michael Ba uman ':will ~
·po~sible for us. living ih a sci~~· ···.spe~king 'ori " The ~asti~ F;vent;.
l lfl~ ag:I· ~o ~ccept th e 1r Di1 ~esus Rea lly •Rise
test1mony · Did th1s miracle ac- Dead '1 ... His lecture.·followed' by
t~ally ha ppen .u.po:n the st age of a question-answer period is being
hiSlOry. or IS it. merely a p mus . ' sponsored . by the Nqrtheasterii
mul h that has been ha nded down Ch.risrian Community. As .Easter
lo us by inspired but misguided Su.nday a pproaches fo r another
men 'I Are the re hiSlorical of yea·r. we challenge you to look
0ther reasons fo r believing tha t beyond the Easter pu_nny: ·a rid ttie
J esus a rose from the grave. and holiday atmosphere. and to ocis th e re any va lidity to the cupy yo ur mind with the Easter
severa l a lternate explanations . Event.
·
for his empty tomb?
These are academic questions.
Charles C. Ke~
but they are also urgent. personal
President-of Northeasterp
questions that demand an answer
Christian ('.,ommunity

and

Asian

Please

·
support in your · family?

own

Fromt~

S.A.M.

I

·

!:=:.~.cl<➔-==

I
II

The Easter Event ·

IAttention Business Stud'.ei1ts
I

lI · Dear Readers:
This is the first of a series of
I articles
addressing itself to the

~

~

.

-

.

Dr. Renas explained that• the night classes while participating
academic portion of the program in the work-time portion of ttte
total monthly income for the entire household.
would consist of one sixteen-week program. Dr. Renas has rli-........ $200 or less
needs of the business students at semester and one ·eight-week · quested th'e adtnihistration tci ap..... .. .$200 to $300
Northeastern. Included in this ~ mester. beginning in January prove this program.
:·
........ $300 to $400
Mr. : Paul . Lov'rencic: 'Al
column will be issues relating to - and 'also in July .. For· example.
....... .$400 to $500
the business department and the beginning in January the student miriistration'Offlcer FDIC. wants
..... .... $500 to $700
business club (SAM l : as well as would attend the Winter term to interview students bv the erid
........ $700 to $900
SAM announcements. and cur- and the Spring (May-June l term : of April. He will select ~p to
... .. ...$900 or more
rent job opportunities which are beginning in July the student students per year. two students
would attend the Summer 1June- every six months. So if you·re in,
ofs~cial interest.
5. Are you receiving any type of financial mistance for child care ..;
· Students :
August l term and the Fall terin. ' · terested in this program. don:·t
day care, babysitting expenses? Yes.. .. .. .. No .. .. .. . .
An interesting co-operative In this wa y. the student would be delay. For further information
Please identify source: . .. .. .. . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . .... .. .'. .. ... . . . .
education program may be of- ~ble to complete at least twenty- contact : Ron Wendall or Anrre
fered to Northeastern Illinois four credit · hours per . year. In- Klein. Student Employment OfUnive~ity students. The Federal terns are not allowed to attend fice. D-024. ext. 418.
6. Number of people in household .. ..... .
Deposit Insurance Co-Operative
Number of children in household .. ..... .
Education Program is open to
Ages of children ... ...... .... .. .. .. ......... ..
undergraduates and is applicable · .·
7. What kind of child care arrangements do you utilire? (You may
to student trainee positions lead. ing to employment with the FDIC
check more than one)
as a Bank Examiner (Trainee) .
.:.. .. .. Hrs. per week
.. .. .... Private day care center
The program involves alternatPapn', t~ offieially recognir.ed student newspaper aerving Nortb(parent pays feel
ing periods of planned work exeaster1l'lllinoia University, 5500 N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, Ill.
. .. . .. .. Hrs. per week
:.. .... .State supported center
perience and related academic
60625, ia published each Friday during the regular ~demic year.
( parent does not pay fee)
study. A summary ef the Co-op is
Material published herein ia not to be confused with views expressed
.. ...... Hrs. per week
.... ... .Babysitter (paid)
as follows: (Al Job Description:
by the university administration.
.. .. ... .Hrs. per week
.... .. ..Babysitter (unpaid)
Field work as Bank Examiner.
· The editors have sole authority governing ail material submitted
.... .... Hrs. per week
... .. ... Lice~ Day Care Home
Visiting midwestern banks to asand reserve..the right to edit copy. Editing implies that editors need
... ..... Hrs. per week
... ..... IUNI campus Day Care Center
not accep~ all submitted material. Good journalistic standards will
sure that they are complying
... .... .Hrs. per week
.-:-:: .. :.After-School care
be maintained.
with Federal regulations .
... ..... Hrs. per week
.... ... .None
Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon, for the
Complete training is available.
following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed. Late copy or material
181 LengthofC~p: Two (2) sixTotal cost per week ... .... .. ..... .. .. .... ... .. .. .. .
that does not conform to the standards set forth under Print
month field tours are required .
8. I am not available to register-for more credit hours because of:
publication policy will be handled accordingly by the editors. The
with at least one intervening
... .. ...unavailability of child care services on campus
editors will publish, at their discretion, any letters to the editor, an- ·
academic term back on campus
.. ... .. . unaffordability of current services on .campus
nouncements, articles, photos, advertising or other submitted materbefore graduation. (Cl Fringe
ial.
...... .. neither
Benefits: Same as regular fullReaders are encouraged to submit letters to the editor. Unsigned
time FDIC employees. IOI
tetters will not be publisbed, but names will be withheld and remain
9. I have utilil.ed the Day Care Center here ·on campus because :
I Salary: Starting - $8.645 plus per confidential upon request. Obscenties are discouraged.
(You may check more than one answer)
diem : After six months - $9.391
'J.'he office of the Print is open daily and is located in room E-049,
.... .. ..I didn't know about it
north of the cafeteria. Our telephone number is S83-4050, extensions
plus per diem: After eighteen
...... ..1 knew about it but couldn' t afford it
508 and 509, and 510. After 9:00 p.m. or after the switchboard is
months - $10.507 plus per diem .
.. ..... .1 need services for children over the age of 6
cloaed, call direct 583-4065.
(El
.
Requirements
:
Need
a
car
.
. . . .. . ..I need services for children under the age of 3
(Fl Eligibility: Must be a citizen
.:..... .l need child care services for the evening
of the United States. Must be a
student in attendance on a fullPlease state in one sentence the type of child care services, if any.
time basis. who has completed at
which you personally would utilire if they could be made available
least the freshman year .
· Editor-in-chief .. .. . .. . . . ... . .... . . . . . . .. . .. .Tom Grossmayer
on campus.
Preferably a B&MGT major.
Associate editor .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . ... . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . Sue Zelikow
possibly an Economics major.
Managing Editor ... ... . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . ... . . . .. . Duane Cerny
Must have a minimum of six
Co-Sports Editor . . .. . .. . . .. .. ... . . J ohn Stepal. Dick Quagliano
hours in accounting . Minimum
Business Manager ... .... . . . ... .. . .... .. . . . .. .... . Dave Bachi
Any comments, suggestions or criticisms can be listed below.
3.5 G.P .A. as UNI student (4.0
Graphic Editor .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . ..... .. . . .. . Mark Schultz
G.P .A. preferred ).
Photo Editor ..... ... . .. . ... .. . . . . .... .. .George L. Raiman Jr.
This is an opportunity for stuFaculty Advisor .. .. ........ .. . .. . . . . .. .... . .. .. . . Tom Hoberg .
dents to explore the field of bankStaff : Nick Calogeropoulos. Dan Pearson. Sue Nicol. Rod Mark .
Thank you for your cooperation.
Richard Vega. Debbie Jo Byron. Anne Weitzberg. Larry Briting from a unique perspective
tan. Donald Czowiecki.
and for full-time employment
Office of Women's Services and College Services for Children's
Photographers : Claire Costello. Dave Doehler.
after the internship. At that time
Services
.
. .,
you may be eligible for step by
step promotion to GS-12 leve.L
Please return your survey to room B-114 or in any Survey '79 drop
with a salary of approximately
box,
I I ·
·$23.000.

i.~j~~~·~~~~i~
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an~n -o uneements
Compiled by Debbie Jo Byron

This will be the topic of a lecture-discussion which will be held in the
Auditorium on April 12th at I :00 p.m . The speaker will be Mr . Michael
E. Bauman. the Youth Director at the Park Ridge Presbyterian
Church. This lecture. followed by a question and answer time. is ~ing
presented by the Northeastern Christian Community.

April 2
The Asian Affairs Club presents on April 2 Hearts & Minds. a detailed
history of American involvement in Vietnam 1964-1973. The film will
be seen at 5:30 p.m . in room CC-217.
The Student Senate meetings for the month of April will be on the 2nd
and the 9th. in room CC-216 at 7:00 p.m . All members of the UNI com. munity are invited to attend.
April 2-6 : UNI Art Students Exhibit all media : UNI North River Com•
munity Gallery. 3307 W. Bryn Mawr. 1-5 p.m . weekdays .
April 2. 4. 6: Children·s Theatre. ··Greensleeves· Magic .. : Universit~
Auditorium. 10 :30 a .m .: admission 50 cents : reservations at 583-4050.
ext. 521 or 524.

Other News

EXOTIC JOBS!

ALL BUSINESS MAJORS''

Lake Tahoe Call
Little exp. Fantastic tips (pay)
$1 700-$ 4000 sum mer Additional section and courses have been added to the Spring-Summer
sessions. You may see and sign up for these classes in the B&MG of35.000 people needed in
fice 4-023 in the classroom building. S.A.M. sponsored
casinos . restaurants .
ranches. cruisers. river rafts!
ALL BUSINESS MAJORS : IF YOU ARE CLOSED OUT OF A CLASS
Send $3.95 for info. to
!OR CLASSES ) FOR THE SPRING-SUMMER TERM ·79_ 00 THE
LAKEWORLD ES. Box
FOLLOWING IMMEDIATELY
60129. Sacto. CA 95860.

April 3
April 3: Student Recital John Sma rzewski . saxaphone : Room A131. I
p.m .
•

April 4
April 4: : UNI , Band Concert. Edgar . B. Gangware cond_ucting :.
liniversity_Auditorium . 8 p.m .

We expect to add ne w courses and sections to the Spring Summer
sessions . You must sign up for the m to avoid class cancellations . An
upda ted class list is posted in the B&~G office 4-023 in the classroom
building. Come sign up and reserve a s pace in a new course section.
SAILBOATS! CRUISE
SHIPS! No exp. High Pay.
See Carribean. Hawaii.
Europe , World! Summer
Career. Send $3.95 for info.
to S.EAWORLD. ES. Box
60129. Sacto. Cal 95860.

IF YOU CANNOT FIT ANOTHER CLASS OR SECTION INTO YOUR
SCHE DULE. AND YOU ABSOLUTELY NEED ADMITTANCE TO
THE COURSE. 00 THE FOLLOWING :
I l Obta in a class petition form for admittance to a closed course. You
ma y obtain this form in B&MG office 4--023 in the classroom building.

21 Fill out petition form and return it to the B&MG office 4-023 as soon
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, as possible. aft_er receiving your bill for the Spring-Swnmer session.

April 5

31 Professors will evaluate forms prior to change of registration on
Thursday. April 12th .

. April 5: Woodwind Quintet. Room A131. I p.m .
41 Results will be posted by Wed .. April 11th in the B&MG office 4--023
in the classroom building. No phone calls please!

April 5: Orchesis~U-NI Dance presents a Spring Student Dance Con. ct;rt. Thursday. April 5. al I : 00 in the Auditorium during1 activity hour.
All students and general public welcome. Admission is FREE.

Want to teach in Boston or f'..,olorado SP,rings?

,_~,-..i,..-..-ic,.1#,,,_._..__,,..

_· Aprifi5
Apr il 6: .UN I: Chorus. Concert Choir and Cha mber Orchestra. James
Lucas. ~ono~c!ing in F,aure· "Requiem ... lini \'ersit y Auditorium . 7:30
p.m.
April 6: 0 S(u~egt AcJir,g Recitalfeaturing G:-,:nthia Zakl'ew~ki .. (iary
punlap. and David Jendrycki : Stage Center. 7;30 p.m. .:

in

"'THE EASTER EVENT : DID JESUS REALLY RISE FROM THE
DEAD '? ..

wz·Ro
CONTINUED
(Co~tinued from page 41

~ocumentary discusses the ma-

jor elements involved in the pre-2
sent system of multinational
agribusiness corporations and
THEIR ROLE IN THE WORLD
FOOD CRISIS. Interviews include agribusiness spokesman as
well as critics of our present food
system. Excellent production·

ings Schools will be recruiting for teachers at Northeastern University University :
·
· Boston Publ ic Schools
Thursday. April 5. 1979
Minorities Urged to Apply
Pos itions seeking: Special Education-Bilingua l Education

Pl

Colorado Springs Public Schools
Wednesday. April 4. 1979
Positions seeking : Genera l Elementary Educa tion.
Gene ra l Seconda ry Ed .. Math and Chemistry

What to Watch For ... ::
There is one position available on the Athletic Council. Any int erest~
stU<;lentstnduld ccinfact William J . Rzepka on or before Apr il" 9. i979
room E -210 or at ex;t. 501.

On the following dates. the Boston Public Schools and Colorado Spr-

If you are a certified teacher. and are inte rested in interviewing wi th
these school s~·stems. please contact Dorothy D. Pecak. Gr aduate
. Placement Officer. Career Services Office. room B- 117. All in(ervie wees will need transcript and credential file copies for the inte rviewers on those ·dates.

._CPM'°""'MO'M.41~._.._._....._.

just a little over an hour .
for migration and dealing with
At 7 p.m .. WZRD welcomes · questions of moving humans into
you to a program which looks at activity in space. He talks about
" THE CHALLENGE OF OUTER the philosophical challenge of
SP ACE. " This show features an contact with intelligent beings
interview with Jim Bennet of the from another world. our earth
L5 Society, a grxup based on the frame of reference. how we
idea of s pace as a new frontier . might ·use space resources to

meet needs on earth. the NASA
space shuttle. peaceful uses of
outer s pace and what life in
space colonies might be iike.
Includes a Ray Bradbury poem
on space colonization
. just
over a n hour ... a nd really farout .

--,.r.'!YNDS
't/Ut/lT / WQV 4'.' _w1/h1g(y
f},.t?l//i:
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Greetings dear friends and
neighbors. Once again we are
publishing some of our scheduled
programming so that you can get
prepared to tune in to an
alternative radio station. We
have sprung into Spring with an
expanded schedule of broadcast ·
oours and we hope toose of you
who didn't tune us ifi at night will
now be able to do so. We are currently broadcasting from 11 a.m.
- 12 midnight Monday-Friday and
10 a .m .-10 p.m . on the weekends.
Of course if .an idea for an interesting program pops into your
head. let us know and we'll see if
we can't produce it . .. we can be
reached at X 518.
FRIDAY 30 March
At 2 p.m. WZRD presents the
Gray Panther Radio Collective
with " NOT FOR SENIQRS
ONLY". Each week this group
presents an hour and a half of informative and entertaining pro-gram which should be of interest
to persons of all ages.
SATURDAY MARCH 31
Tune us in at 12 :30 p.m. and
have your kids join you (younger
brothers and sisters are invited
also) as WZRD presents, "TIIE
KIDS SHOW". This is a ½ oour
show that uses the 'from kids-tokids' approach, and this one
works really well. The children
present some science info, read a
story, play music, give nonsense
and dramati7.e the problems of
working together .. . just like the
adult world. You'd never know
the world had adults after listening to this soow . . . about 30 ·
minutes .

SlJNDAY APRIL 1
Beginning our day (and maybe
yours) at 10 a .m. , WZRD mixes
music with comedy in our own
special way. Wake up smiling.
At 12 noon, stay tuned for the
' ' S U N D A Y M ORN·I NG
NIGIITMARE" GUARANTEED
to knock your socks off, or at
least catch your attention. Truly
the . most comprehensive New
Wave show in the city ... maybe
the country, as new and old
music from overseas and locally
is featured .. . until 3 p.m.
At 6 p.m., WZRD presents
"WOMEN WITH WINGS". It is
our intention to provide our
listeners with music that reflects
women positively. music by
women that is rarely promoted
by commercial stations, and to
make our airwaves accessible to
women whose voices have not
been heard and whose culture
· has been largely ignored . .. until
l0p.m.
MONDAY APRIL 2
Tune in 88.3 FM at 3 p.m. when
you'll be enlightened with a little
" RADIO HUMOR INC" . Your affection for this show will depend
on your taste in humoi:- . . . but if
you enjoy the styles of Monty
Python, or Firesign Theatre and
other silliness you should check
this out. About 30 minutes.
At 7 p.m ., WZRD will present a
show on "WORKING WOMEN'S
MUSIC ". Songs and struggles in
the cotton mills, textile factories.
and needle trades are presented
in this unusual presentation of
the songs of Evelyn Alloy, who
describes herself as a " middleaged woman woo went back to
college." He combines her in-

terest in feminism . working
people's struggles and music to
put this program together for her
senior thesis. which was presented at the National Women's
Music Festival in '78. About 45
minutes .
TUESDAY APRIL 3
Beginning our day we feature
" JAZZ ALIVE" for a couple of
oolirs. This week we'll zero in on
some of the outstanding jazz
guitarists like Pat Methany and
others . . . also Chicago's
STREETDANCER will be
featured .. . until 1 p.m.
At 3 p.m. tune in the Wizard as
we present a look at
"PATU ZENT-THE
PSYCHIATRIC CONCEN TRATION CAMP". This pro-gram describes the history and
current controversy over the concept of indeterminate sentencing
of "defective delinquents" as
practiced at Patuxent. a
Maryland prison. Features a
good mix of music. narrative and
interview with two former inmates and an attorney for
prisoner aid . The subject is approache d with an openlyacknowledged political perspec( Continued on page 3)

tive that is critical of Patuxent
and ties it to the need to change
American society . . . about 1/2
oour.
At 10 p.m.. tune us in for
"PSYCHO : A PHOTOPLAY
FOR RADIO". This is a flHllly
satire of the famous Hitchcock
thriller. which Hitchcock fans
should appreciate. Good produc- by Richard Vega
Spring will soon be back at UNI
tion. down to the famous final fly
for a much longer period
scene. 34 minutes.
hopefully . The Commuter Center
WEDNESDAY APRIL 4
Activities Board (CCAB) will
At 9 p.m .. due to popular dehave one more week of activities
mand. we are rebroadcasting a
for UNI students. faculty mem~scussion by MORT SAHL. Mort
bers and community to
Sahl has been a political satirist
participate.
since the fifties. but in recent
On Monday. April 2. the Box
years has become known for his
Office will have tickets available ·
interest in the John Kennedy assasination. In this interview. he for BLUES NIGHT! Tickets are
free to students with a UNI _I.D.:
discusses his recent autobiography "HEARTLAND". as well $4.00 without ( while tickets last) .
To all UNI students. faculty
as the political assasinations of
the sixties. the congressional sup- members . and the community ..
ROLL ' EM PRODUCTIONS
pression of its own intelligence's
Committee's report . and the wish to express their apologies
ways in which his concerns have for their cancellation of the movkept him from working on ie : " MURDER BY DEATH" .
The movie itself had been placed
television . Very interesting .
in an office for security reasons
about 1 hour.
which . was then locked. CCAB
THURSDAY APRIL 5
At 11 a .m. we continue with has no key for this office and was
JAZZ ALIVE which today will unable to obtain the film for
feature the · guitar work of in- screening at the appropriate time
credible men like George Benson (February 28-7 :00 p.m . ). Again ..
. ROLL'EM PRODUCTIONS and
and Joe Pass. Until 1 p.m.
At 3 p.m .. again due to popular CCAB extend their apologies for
demand. we will rebroadcast the the cancellation.
Another apology is from
story of " TH E PROTEIN
MAFIA" . The world food crisis UNICORN FILMS for the cancontinues. as Third World people cellation of the showing of "DOG
suffer from hunger. while re- DAY AFTERNOON " on March
1at iv el y well-off North 19. 1979. The movie was cancelled
Americans sit down each day to a by the Commuter Center. There
veritable feast of chemicals. This was a misunderstanding result-

First lesson:
Bonded Bourbon is so
unique that it took an
act of Congress (in 1897)
to establish the
standards for
Old Grand-Dad
and other Bonded
whiskeys.

ing in UNICORN FILMS unawareness that th_e film was cancelled. Both UNICORN FILMS
and CCAB extend their apologies
for the inconvenien_ce.
April 5. NIGHT CONCERTS
presents BLUES NIGHT starring
Albert King and Jimmy Johnson
Blues Band. Albert King is a
blues artist who's songs are
based on experiences that many
can relate to while Jimmy
Johnson Blues band offers a wide
variety ranging from contemporary to country western! Certainly the Auditorium on April' 5
will be the place to hear the best
blues in the city !
April 6. Creative Television Association (C.T.V.A . ) will present
the successful NIGHT
CONCERTS event : TANTRlJM
and EUROPE (Which originally
appeared March 13 at UNI). The
show was taped capturing the
sounds of Hard Rock played by
these two magnificent bands. If
you missed the.event. you can get
a!)other chance by going above
the Auditorium. it will be viewed
on the megaform monitors .
The next planned CCAB
Digests will center on reviewing
CCAB's past events in the Winter
Tri-mester and maybe a sneak
preview of what's to come.

· 100 is perfect .
Bonded Bourbon
must be 100 proof.
No more. No less.

Final exam.
You need only ·one
sip to recognize
the clearly superior
quality and taste of
nd-Dad.
Cheers!

!i1; ';

/3,.:1
.- . /

.

-·

-_./

>f

Old Grand-Dad Bonded
is au thentic Kentucky
Bo urbon, made with pure limestone
wa ter, the fin es t grains, and aged in new
charred-oa k barrels.

. Only Bonded
whiskeys have a green
tax stamp. It's your guarantee that the whiskey is
at least four years old.
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is
always aged longer.
Kentucky Str,1i g ht Bourbon Whiskl'Y 100 pn1of.
BottlL·d in Bond . Old Cr,rnd-D.id Di ~til!ery Co., Fr,rnkfort, Ky. 40601.

I I
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HAIR is a Treat

papcarn
1,,. D an Peanon.

I hope you will pardon the pun youthful and exuberant cast who
but the film version of the a re following the frant ic choreomusical phenomenon of the late graphy of Twyla Tharp.
sixties. HAIR. really grows on
The hippie band is lead by
you. After two viewings and a Treat Williams in the role of
discussion with some of the cast Berger. Williams. the veteran of
members there is no doubt that some small parts in THE RITZ
director Milos Forman·s in- and THE EAGLE IS LANDED.
terpretation is a gamble that paid who · is now starring in Steven
Speilberg·s 1941 is the driving
off .
For this is a musical directed force behind the newly revised
by a m an who never made a story.
As Annie Golden. who plays
musical before. performed by a
cast of virtual unknowns. and Jeannie . sa id of him ... He's like
presented more than a decade the big da ddy of them a ll. We all
after the stage ·version had suc- rallied to Treat because Treat
had done films before.··
cessfully opened .
HAIR in its present form
That confidence . is not mischronicles the last weekend of a placed . The number .. , GOT
farmboy about to enlist in the LIFE .. where Willia ms turns a
Army who falls in with a wild and debutante ·s party into an event
energetic band of free souls. It that she will never forget. b~·
runs the gamut from youthful hi- singing and da ncing on a full:,·
jinks to biting social commen- ladden dining room table. is
tary and it gells as a total produc- possibly the best number in the
fi lm .
tion.
.. We rehearsed that number ...
The question remains will the
youth of today pick up on. as re- said Golden ... and we had not
adily. the idylic hippie lifes1yle of broken one dish . not one dish .
the sixties as they embraced the Maybe a few wine glasses. but
greaser mentality of the fifties . not one dish.
"We did it for the camera that
Although the movie HAIR cannot
boast of any pre-sold big name day on location and it was
performers like in the case of fini shed and Milos sa id he was
GREASE. it does contain some bored with it. So he directed the
powerhouse performances by its extras to get up.

' iii¥ •

Annie Go lden I inset) can also be seen ducking under Treat William· s gymshoe in the ·· I Got Life .. number.

·· we had been rehea rsing with
extras sitting at the table and we
went to clear the ta ble around
them and pushed the dishes into
their laps . So it worked. we didn't
break a dish .
.. Milos said. " Everybody up.
Next time everybody up ... So he
rolled the cameras and it was
people getting in the ir way and
knocking things and throwing
things. The first time I threw a
plate it such a great feeling.
There was nothing I could do with
it. Treat was stepping every_where. It was just madness.
.. It was really great. I got
kicked in the eye and I went blind
and c rushed my hand . at one
poinL !was the only one.who got

hurt. There were things on the ta- 1Savage 1. When we get the
ble (Treall could have sli pped kudos . when we get the feedback.
on .. like the pewter salt and pep- , the congratulations. congratulaper shakers. so I went to grab the tions we say I wish Treat was
shakers and he stepped right on here . I wish John was here ...
me . Bang . And I was just pinned.
The congratulations are well
.. All the extras were going. deserved . There a r e also
"Her hand is bleeding.·· The pro- thematic com parisons with
ducer was going . ..All that Forman ·s previous and much
china'· ·
honored film . .: ONE FLEW
,., .. He really smashed it but I .OVER THE ClJCKOO'S NEST .
forgive him. .. related Miss Just because you can leave the
Golden who is the lead singer in a theat re and find yourselves later
New Wave rock group. THE humming snatches from the
SHIRTS .
familiar score doesn ·t mean this
··we got c lose out of is not a serious and intelligent
necessity ... she said. That com- film project.
aradery is quite evident on the
HAIR is not a curious piece of
screen. ..When ever we go to
these premieres I say to Dorsey nos talgia. There is still time to
I Wright l I miss Treat and John let the sunshine in .

tlL!Jl1l1l3UUr0 LDL!JL!JW GJL!Jl!]]
U0 LD[!J~UGJI] LDWLBill
Do you have to many
T extbooks on your
Hands?
Fol letts pays T op
money for used
textbooks.

Las t term Folletts
had the Biggest
buy back Ever !
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SPECIAL RING SALE

DAT E * APRIL
T IM E * 10=00 to 3=00

PLACE* V I LLAGE
SQUAR.E
The Great Argentus Rush of '79!
• New precious metal alloy
for class rings!
• Costs far less than gold!
• Josten's stakes claim!
• Special
introductory prices on White Argentus and
new, Yellow Argentus!
• Includes free deluxe
options and Josten's Full
Lifetime Warranty!

S 15.0 0 Deposit

[

Off The Track

byDonaldc.wiecki

Every year at about this time,
everybody who is anybody in
Hollywood is invited to the
Academy A ~. There they all
sit awaiting the announcements
regarding the best actor, the best
actress, and the best picture. '
The unique aspect of the
Academy Awards is that most
people throughout the world are
interested in knowing who won
what award. Well , in order to '
enlighten all the. interested
parties, a list has been compiled
containing the most likely candidates for the 'Most Unique
Film' award.
" Stuporman" is a strong
favorite to win the award. The
film is about a mild-mannered
alcoholic, named Ken Clark, who
turns into a 'st uporhero'
whenever he downs a six pack.
The highlight of the film is when
Stuporman staggers through the
air. bumping and crashing into
buildings, clouds, and jets. The
final scene is breathtaking as

NEW! YELLOW ARGENIUS now

WHITE ARGENTI.JS now

*&I.I&

*1001'1'
limited time only

limited time only

J

Stuporman punches ~t a pink
elephant that he_sees attacking
the Statue of Liberty.
"N~n Express" is another
film that shows promise. The
story is c_e ntered around the exploits and problems that commuters encounter as they . attempt to take public transportation to work during the winter.
Chicagoans should be especially
interested in this film. because it
was shot entirely on location in
Chicago.
·
" Invasion of the Booby
Snatchers" starring Charlie's
Angels in their first full length
motion picture. In this film, the
Angels are called in to investigate some very strange happenings at the Playboy Club. It
seems that every time a Playboy
Bunny falls asleep. she wakes up
with something missing. Without
giving the plot away. it is safe to
mention that they are no longer
employed as Playboy Bunnies.
"The Boys From Bastille" is
another strong candidate to win

.

'

the award, primarily because it
is shockir:ig and re; ealing. This
film explores the lives of several
boys who DID NOT make it to
Father Flannigan's Boys Town.
Instead. these young men went
on their own and became rich
and extremely crooked business m a n . who made their
fortunes by forcing people out of
their apartments so the apartments could be sold as condominiums.
"Don't Ste.pin Cockadoo" is the
only foreign film to be considered
for the award. Its chances of winning are extremely good. There
is no plot and it doesn ·t make
sense. therefore the critics all
love it. The most interesting
points of the film are: 11 the actors are very psychologically into
their roles. and 21 this Italian
film was released in the United
States with Japanese subtitles.
"The Beer Hunters" is a very
timely film. The story deals with
two young people. one is 19 years
old and the other is 20. who face a
traumatic experience when their
city raises the drinking age up to
21. Rather than go without a
drink , especially after the city allowed them to drink one year

' .

earlier . the two set out on a long
search to try and find a bar
where they can be served.
" Heaven Can't Wait" starring
Charlton Heston. Pope John Paul
II. Rabbi Irving Irving. and Billy
Graham . No. this isn't a Cecil B.
De.Mille epic. but it's just as
good. This film deals with what
could happen if GOD. played by
Charlton Heston. suddenly called
a Board of Directors meeting and
invited all the religious leaders to
attend and go on a sight-seeing

tour of heaven. A great classical
film .

rarnes

Well. now you ha've·the
of the films that are the contenders fo r the 'Most Unique Film'
awa rd . Everyone has their
favorite. and you most likely
have ' yours. If you hurry. · there
may still be time to cast your
vote. But it doesn't really matter
what films and performers win at
the Academy Awards. because
t.he show must go on.

B•tvH•n
R idg• & We,t•rn A tt•nuH

2135 WHt How.rd St.
Chic•go

6'a>~

LADIES NITE

50 4 Drinks All Nite

~ \)~

4'a>~

~~~

,

MEN'S NITE

1 / 2 Price Drinks • 8 to 12

.

.'a>~

26

~

BEERS , 8 to 12

-(\)e~
Army-NaV)· Surplus • Camping Goods
YOUR LOCAL UNCLE DAN'S IS AT
3350 Bryn Mawr, Chicago

588-(Jl90

FREE DISCO DANCE LESSONS

STOP IN
AND GIVE US
ATRY!!

Sunday thr-u Thur-sdaY
YOUR COLD WEATHER CLOTHING SPECIALIST!!

'.. .. . .... .. . ...

,.

- .. . . . ..

·-

~.-lday. · satur-daY.

&

■

$1,50 PITCHERS - 8to10

EVERVNITE - DISCO DANCING

i

f r I :
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Olivia.

Love r.
/
See you at home. ok'! Love you!
Mr. Bill

• It was the best weekend ever.

: You're beautiful and _I love you.

Thank You.
This message is to all the nuts
who went to mi (Dana's) Birthday party. I never had a better
Birthday.
Thanks again.
DANA
P .S. Sorry about being late. but
THAT was good too.

Mike

Canada.
· Laura.
80 uh ? Slowing .down• in Canada.
; Thanks for the memories ... !
• Cuba saw· mo.re a~tion from w_hat
'
Richard: .· 'f hear . .Talee'it fro.~ one who has'.
• : , seen the GLOBE. Skip California.
Anita.
• ., : . ~ It's no.t as hot~s they say. ;
I'll meet you on the scaffold. • · • •
. ---. ·' ·· · · •' '·
A Close·Friena · G..
- · 1 didn ·t tell you that ~xtra ·sa-lt-on
· Laura.
popcorn caus~s wondering
. To a true friend ... you have ma"de hands. It's on· the same line
. things easier to deal with and chewing ice. IN THE NA VY' ! ! ' '
' that will Jl·lways be remembered.
Ricky Karen.
•
w. ...
,..
...
.... .., , ," ;;- v
Happy Birthday'!'
Prez:·
Love.
Gail
Wher{ is t~e l\f~NT AL BANANAS
. going fo hold a CONVENTION'1 I
heard y01.rinay do a "pizza" mov-, .Big ·Jer' Black.
ie from Tim. ·
' '
·
Let's not ,PUSSYFOOT around'
B._S.
,Man_
Do COCKTAILS go well with _
.,
., . .
--.-,.
BEARNUTS'1 By the way. I got
Gayle .
both albums 1 ! !
Like I said ... you don't only get ·
the ' twinkies but the answers.
That ·s why th e Chicago · Mr. Bill.
Hysterical Society emcee made You are a cutie pie and I love you
comments about you.
,
, . so much.ME
Your Partner of MYTH-vs-FACT P .S. Any time you want to play
tennis. rm ready and wqiting ...
Marty.
Heaven knows I only wanna love Stella.
you. Heaven knows I never You asked me to write you a
wanna leav~ you. Don:t you know personal. Here it is.
love is whaf I feel.
- Donna Summers Marty Honey.
Maybe I'm a foool to still love
you.
To the boy in S-129.
··Remember Good-bye doesn't Maybe I'm wrong still hangin'
on.
mean Forever .....
The Good-bye Girl But I'll never change. I still care.
And I don ·t wanna fight.
"Killer"
Todd.
You have the cutest tush. etc. See
Rick .
you after Passover.
The Cars Are we going to be lifelong
friends '?
Debbie
S.P ..
Marty . YouGeorgeousJew.
Stomach ache'? Till then .. .Relax !
ME You are definitely my type . But.
never on the rug in Mesh's room
again.
Sue.
Love ya.
I love you.
L
Donna Summers

as

<-.;,:- ,
"'t

}

•

Dear Wild-n-,razy girl.
I can't describ_e how happy you
make me . A perfect definition of
a treasure is ... you.
A W-n-Cguy

Dear K-Mart shopper.
Pink and white stripes. yellow
· and green polka dots. or basic
black. It doens't matter. because
the friendship between us is
TRUE BLUE'
Vinyl
Dear Ann. ·
Thank you for all your counseling
and good advice. but I think it
might have been wasted. I am
still hoping for the best.
Babe Ruth
Ira .
I hope Mondays apology ~as the
last one. Do you think we can
work together·>
~bie

~

.

. .
. ..

.

Ed.
To the new junior active member
of TKE. NPE is going to get you!
You Traitor'
NPE
P:S. Nick and Pete against Ed
club ·

Monica .
Next time we go to a concert.
don 't let the men in white take
you away for getting over excited '
Gino's Friend

To American United Cab.
Thanks very much. if . it wasn't
for you. those great evenings
wouldn ·t have been possible .
Back Seat Driver

P.S. Piease tell Richard to'return
my address sheets ... thanks D.

Karen.
Hope you have a very happy
birthday.
Jan

Love.
Debie

Neil. or is il Allen':'
You're cu te . even
freshman .

Pat and April. ·

Froggie.
Roses are red
Violets are blue
Dinner in my lap ( at M & M's l
What am I going to do' 1
Tiger

Wanted
Follet's Book Nook is accepting
applications for a full time book
keeper. Please apply to the Book
Nook from 8:30 till 3 Monday thru
Friday.
A ride to UNI from the Pulaski
and Fullerton Area. Any time
before-"9:00 weekdays. Call ext.
505. ask for Rick .
To all: Anyone knowing the
wearabouts of a 1974 Mercury
Comet gas cap. please contact
Laura at ext. 505-506. Thank you.
r

for

a

For Sale
MOVING ... MUST SELL
Small console Magnavox Stereo.

Let's go to Manny's and get a 95 !!!·ak~:;~ar:M ~~~ta~~:-re~
cent special.
Can't wait for Nipperstink . Lots
. Receiver . 8-track player .
Sue
of the three B's. Booze. Boys.
quadrophonic concerter. $50 or
Tc;,.the
Boston
peli
Deliverers.
and... .. ... Seriously though. we
best offer. Call Terri. ext. 286.
should have a good time because · Whe·r e is my ham sandwich'?
.
April
we are such fun.girls to be with.
1977 Mustang II 2 plus 2.
hatchback . 4 cyl.. Ziebarted. Low
Kirby .
Dear Don.
Mil. PS. PB. Mag Wheels. Snow
Thank you. for the birthday pre- . Top of the momin · to you all '
Tires. AM FM 8 track stereo. ExLove.
sent. It 's nice to know someone is
cellent Condition. Very Clean
¥ our Soul Sister
thinking of me. I bet you are! !''!
$3400 or best. Call 282-9435 after 6
Bari
p.m .
Ray-Jay No. l.
Hey little Roo½ie. I'm really
Dear Debbie.
gonna miss you in New York . Main Floor Center tickets for
Saturday night was a crazy night
Dan F ogelberg. Also Center
Who can 't we call Johnson'>
for two girls who are still waiting
Ray-Jay No. 2 Balcony. Call 282-1450 or 283-2876.
to turn 21. Dinner was delicious
Dana or Maribeth.
but fattening . Who really cares i_f
To
my
fellow
PEAK
members.
we turn into fat cows. If someone
Great Party last Saturday. Sorry 1976 TR6. convertable. 19.000
does care_. please call. It's on the
I had to leave early.
miles . excellent condition. $4800.
john wall.
Quagmire call 275-5134.
Bari

'COME FLY WITH ME'
KITE FLY
&
PICNIC
1-5 p.m ., Sunday, April 8, 1979 at Bunker Hill (Take Peterson
West past the Edens to Caldwell Woods and it is on the left
J
just past Devon.)

COME ONE AND ALL!
Grab your kites and your picnic goodies and come and join us
for some good old fun and friendship. Bring your guy or gal,
your family and your friends and a little run and_. tug, you will
be up, up and away enjoying a great new Spring.

a MARTIN RITT/ROSE AND ASSEYEV production
"NORMA RAE"
SALLY FIELD · RON LEIBMAN · BEAU BRIDGES · PAT HINGLE · BARBARA BAXLEY
screenplay by IRVING RAVETCH and HARRIET FRANK, JR .
music DAVID SH IRE
director of photograph y JOHN A. ALONZO, A.S .C.
produced by TAMARA ASSEYEV and ALEX ROSE
directed by MARTIN RITT
"IT GOES LIKE IT GOES" lyrics by NORMAN GIMBEL music by DAVID SHIRE
COLOR BY DeLUXE<R
~•
PG PAR~NTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED~
'I , .\
SOME MAnRLAL MAY NOT Bf SUrTA8U FOA CHIU>REN
i._

SPONSORED BV'THE R.A.T.S.
AND
LUTHERAN STUDENT CLUBS

SEE YOU THERE!
1'

'

•

ll!IIJ

I!) ©1979 l~NTIEl,H CENIU '1v.FQX

Now playing at a theatre near you. Check local
newspaper for specific theatre listing.
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NORfflEASTERN IILINOIS UNl~ITY

MEN 'S VARSITY TFNNIS SCHEDULE
1979
OPPONENT
PLACE

DNI'E
March9
10
31
April 2
4
5

TIME

(Fri l
(Sat)
(Sat)
( Mon l
(Wed)

Stevens Point
Stevens Point
All Day
Invitational
Wisconsin
Alumni
UNI
11 :00am
North Park College
North Park
3:00pm
Rive'r Forest
Concordia
3:00pm
(Thu) Aurora College
UNI
3:00pm
l.JNI
6 ( Fri l • St. Francis College
3:00pm
7 (Sall St. Ambrose & Lewis
UNI
9:00am
9 (Monl Roosevelt
UNI
3:00pm
Milwaukee
13 (Fri> University of Wisc .
All Day
(Milwaukee Tournament l
Kenosha. Wisc. 11:00am
14 (Sall University of Wisc.
(Parkside)
18 (Wed) •Lewis University
Lockport. IL
3: pm
21 (Sat) Olivet Nazarene
UNI
1:00pm
24 (Tuel •I.LT .
UNI
2:30pm
25 (Wed) DePaul _liniversity
l.JNI
2:30pm
UNI
'rl (Fri) Bradley University
3:00pm
UNI
28 (Sat) U.l.C.C. & I.B.C.
9:00am
May 1 (Tue I • Chicago State University UNI
3:00 pm
2 (Wed) University of Wisc.
UNI
3:00pm
(Parkside)
UNI
4 (Fri) Oricagoland Collegiate
All Day
5 (Sat) Conference Tournament
9 (Wed> Rockford College
UNI
3:00pm
Deerfield
11 (Fri) N.A.I.A . District 20
All Day
12 (Sall Tournament
29 (Tue) N.A.I.A . National
Kansas City. MO
Jtme2 (Sat) I_Tournament
Team nickname: Golden Eagles
Athletic Director : Dr. Isadore "Spin'· Salario
Tennis Coach: Ron Faloona
•_denotes ~onference matches.

This is supposed to be the yea r the Reds suffered two great
losses . First they lost the heart of
of the child. but in the National
League it is the year of the their team in Pete Rose. And if
Phillies. Philadelphia. with their that weren ·t bad enough. the
addition of Pete Rose and Manny Reds also lost the brains of the
Trillo should be the team to bet in team in manager Sparky Anderson.
the National League this season.
The N.L. West could be coined
I feel that the real thorn in the
the "Wild Wild West. .. I have to Dodger·s side could be either San
go with the former champs the Francisco or San Diego. Both
Dodgers. but there could very ballclubs have excellent pitching
easily be another champ. The staffs . The Gianst have Vida
Dodgers lost their ace of the staff Blue. Bob Knepper. Ed Halicki.
to the free agent draft : Tommy and John Montefusco . Whereas
John . Moving into his spot will be the Padres counter with Cy
Bob Welch. But I question the Young winner Gaylord Perr~ .
fact of his experience and also Bob Owchinko . and Rollie
the fact that John won the BIG Fingers. Both teams have progames for the Dodgers. The blems at the plate. If either team
former Western division champs is to make a ligitimate run for the
also lost outfielders Lee Lacy and pennant: they must improve their
Bill North . If the Dodgers were hitting .
ever vulnerable this would be the
The Houston Astros also ha\·e a
time.
formadable staff but have too
The logical choice to replace many holes to fill . The Atlanta
the Dodgers would be the Cincin- Braves are still a few years away
nati Reds. But t_his past winter from rebuilding . So the N.L. West
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Stack Squad and
Dazz Advance
by Nick Calogeropoulos
Fundamental basketball was
the theme in Tuesday 's semifinal games in the men's intramural basketball tournament .
It was the high rolling Stack
Squad and the intimidating Dazz
taking on tough opponents on a
full-court game.
The Stack Squad (6-0l confronted the Buzzers (6-1 l in the
first game . The first half was
played closely played. but the inside play of Stanely Eames was
the difference as the Stack Suqad

took a 19-14 lead at the half.
As in their previous games . the
Stack Squad topk the game to the
boards in the second half. Keeping their poise. the Stack Squad
easily handled the foul-prone
Buzzers. as the Stack Squad advanced to the finals. defeating
the Buzzers handily 33-26.
The other team to earn its date
in the finals was the disco-jazzDazz. The Dazz. coached by
Steve Kidd. drew first blood in a
game which . most considered to

~

~

be tougher than I would eventually turn out to be. ' Dwayne
Houston and James Foster gave
the Dazz the first they needed to
slow down Express II.
Express II could not get
themselves on track in the
second half especially considering the fact that the Dazz·s two
big men showed up at halftime.
With the Dazz·s inside resembling the land of the Giants the hapless Express could not cope and
fell 41-26.
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National League at a G lc:ince :
The Year of the Phillie
will look like this:
this reason the Pirates will not
1. Los. Angeles Dodgers
catch the Phillies. but should
2. San Francisco Giants
hold on to second.
3. San Diego Padres
The Montreal Expos ha\·e the
4. Cincinatti Reds
best outfield in baseball. but have
5. Houston Astros
vet to win more than 50 percent
6. Atlanta Braves
of their games. Rightfielder Ellis
Veteran·s Stadium in
·valentine. centerfielder Andre
Philadelphia should be at almost Dawson. and leftfielder Warren
pandomimium with the arrival of
Croma rtie will help the Expos
Pete Rose . But Rose will not the
move from last year·s fourth to
they only reason of wh~· the
third a nd over a .500 percentage.
Phillies will win . Former Cub
Now for what everyone has
Manny Trillo will fill the big gap
at second that the Phillies ha\·e waited for: The Chicago Crubs. I
so desperately needed. And with mean Cubs. The year 1945 alwa~s
the Phillies entire rotation re- comes up when anyone speaks of
turning. plus the addition of Nino the Cub ·s chances for a pennant.
Espinosa the Phillies will be just I guarantee that ~-ou will hear
that number again. because 1979
too tough to contend with.
The Pittsburgh Pitates could is not the year of the Cub. In orgive the Phillies something to der for the Cubs to crack the first
sweat about provided that the_\ division. they must have an outstay healthy . The question mark standing year from Ra~· Burris .
for the Pirates will be defense. Rut the real factor will be Bobb~
especially behind the plate. For Murcer . The outfielder needs a

good ~-ear or he will be on the
trading block this fall Look for
Reusc hel. Sutter. and Lamp to
have good ~-ears . Rut I stand on
my prediction : Cubs in fourth .
The onl_\ interesting thing out
of St. Louis will be watching
former Cub I the~· make great
trades don·t the~ ·:1 Lou Rrock
get his 3000th career hit. And the
onl~· way· the :Viets will be interes ting is if the\ returned to
their old form of the earl_\ 6(l's
This is how the :\T L East will
shape up :
I. Phil a delphia Phillies
2. Pittsburgh Pirates
:3 . :VIontreal Rxpos
4. CHIC.'\GO CURS
5. St . Louis Cardinals
6. :\Tew York :VIetsd

!'I/ext week the American LeaguP .

